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Chapter 8 

Humanitarian assistance and the politics of gender equality  

A study of refugee camps on the Thai–Burma border 

Elisabeth Olivius 

The promotion of gender equality is today seen as an intrinsic aspect of an international 

peace-building agenda premised on norms of democracy and human rights (Mazurana et 

al. 2005; Alldén 2009: 3). The inclusion of gender equality in the contemporary peace-

building agenda is most clearly manifested in the adoption of Security Council 

Resolution 1325, emphasizing the importance of women’s participation and the 

incorporation of a gender perspective in all forms of peace-building efforts (Cohn 2008: 

185). In Galtung’s terms, addressing gender inequality and discrimination is key in 

combating structural violence and thus necessary to the achievement of positive peace 

(Galtung 1996: 31–4).  

In the field of humanitarian assistance to refugees, a Policy on Refugee Women was 

adopted by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in 1990, 

and humanitarian gender policy has since then evolved significantly (Buscher 2010; 

Edwards 2010). Indeed, key humanitarian policy documents on gender such as the 

UNHCR Handbook for the Protection of Women and Girls (2008), the IASC Gender 

Handbook in Humanitarian Action (2006), and the UNHCR Five Commitments to 

Refugee Women (UNHCR, 2001a) seem to represent quite an impressive breakthrough 

for feminist concerns in a field which long regarded gender issues with suspicion due to 

its commitment to ‘apolitical’ humanitarian principles of neutrality, impartiality and 

independence (Baines 2004: 62–5). The adoption of gender mainstreaming as official 

UN policy in 1995 has reinforced the development of humanitarian gender policy, and 

the UNHCR has developed their own strategy for age, gender and diversity 

mainstreaming (Buscher 2010).  

Since the early days of humanitarian gender policy, Barnett (2005) argues, 

humanitarianism has been transformed from a separate sphere of activity defined by 

impartial relief to victims of natural and man-made disasters and to become part of an 

international peace-building agenda aiming to spread development, democracy, and 

human rights and build stable, effective and legitimate states. As a result of this merging 

of humanitarian aid and peace-building (Duffield 2001a), humanitarian gender policy 

has been increasingly linked to a notion of peace-building in exile. Thus, gender 

equality interventions in refugee camps not only aim to further gender justice in the 

camps; rather, it is envisioned that when refugees return home, efforts to promote 

gender equality in exile will contribute to long-term change in their societies of origin, 

as a part of a wider contemporary peace-building agenda (UNHCR 2001b, 2004, 2008). 
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However, the promotion of policies and norms such as gender equality, human rights or 

democracy by international actors in contexts of peace-building does not take place in a 

vacuum. International agendas for social and political change coexist and interact with 

the political agendas and projects of local actors, and are shaped by local conditions and 

relationships of power. Refugee camps are highly internationalized environments where 

a multitude of international and local actors interact daily, each with their own ideas 

about the purpose and desired outcomes of gender policies. Thus, while the rationale for 

promoting gender equality in humanitarian assistance is linked to the achievement of 

sustainable peace, it often leads to conflicts (Hyndman 2004: 193; Harrell-Bond & 

Voutira 1995: 209–218).  

This chapter examines the tension and conflicts between international and local actors 

created by international gender equality interventions among Karen refugees in 

Thailand. The presence of international actors with a mandate to promote gender 

equality in the Karen camps has strengthened the position of refugee advocates for 

gender equality and increased the salience and legitimacy of the issue of gender equality 

in the camps, but international gender equality interventions have also led to conflicts. 

These conflicts can be conceptualized as being of two distinct, but sometimes 

overlapping, types: some conflicts are disputes over the meaning of gender equality as a 

political goal, while others are over the ownership and control over gender equality 

programmes and processes of social change. Based on interviews with the UNHCR, 

international and national non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and Karen refugee 

community-based organizations (CBOs) in Thailand, this chapter examines four of the 

most common tools or issues in international gender equality interventions in refugee 

camps and the conflicts between international and local actors that have emerged in 

these four areas; gender training, women’s participation, violence against women, and 

equal rights to education.1 

 

Background 

Having fled from armed conflict and ethnic persecution at the hands of the Burmese 

military regime, more than 140,000 refugees from Burmese ethnic minorities are 

currently housed in nine refugee camps strung out along Thailand’s Western border.
2 

Seven of these camps are home to primarily Karen refugees and governed through the 

Karen Refugee Committee, and two are mainly populated by Karenni refugees and 

governed by the Karenni Refugee Committee (Thailand Burma Border Consortium 

2010a: 6–7). The analysis in this chapter is limited to the Karen camps, being based on 

interviews with Karen CBOs and humanitarian organizations assisting the Karen camps 

in the Mae Sot area.
3
 

                                                 
1 A total of 28 interviews have been conducted. Interviews fall into two groups of actors: those with 

international organizations (IOs), including UNHCR and international NGOs, and those with community-

based organizations (CBOs), as detailed in the list of interviews in the appendix to this chapter. Missing 

numbers in the sequence of interviews in the appendix are interviews not specifically cited in this chapter. 
2
 This figure is from December 2010 and includes both refugees registered by the Thai Ministry of Home 

Affairs and unregistered refugees, and is therefore higher than UNHCR figures. 
3
 Despite the presence of other ethnic groups in the camps, the refugee camps that are the focus of this 

analysis will be referred to as the Karen refugee camps. The governance structures and community-based 
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The first refugee camps on the Thai side of the border were established in 1984, when 

9,000 refugees crossed the border following advances in the counterinsurgency 

campaign of the Burmese military, the Tatmadaw, against the Karen National Union 

(KNU) (Lang 2002: 83–4). The KNU was established in 1947 to fight for a Karen state, 

and has been engaged in armed struggle against the Burmese government since then 

(South 2008: 24–7). The Karen refugee camps in Thailand are closely linked to the 

armed nationalist struggle, in many ways constituting a KNU-led Karen state in exile 

and a base for diverse forms of Karen political activism (South 2007: 62–3).  

Throughout the first decade, the camps were relatively self-reliant as refugees could 

grow crops across the border, complemented by only minimal assistance by 

international NGOs already present in Thailand. Refugees organized and governed the 

camps modelled on the villages they left behind, and the Thai government accepted 

their ‘temporary’ presence without much interference. However, in the 1990s the 

Tatmadaw gradually gained control over Karen state, pushing the KNU back towards 

the Thai border.4
 With the loss of KNU-controlled territory, the stream of refugees into 

Thailand intensified and the size of the refugee camps increased. In addition, between 

1995 and 1998, twelve refugee camps were attacked and burnt in cross-border 

operations. These changes resulted in a shift in Thai policy. The camps were 

consolidated into fewer, larger camps to be able to guarantee security and control the 

movement of refugees, who were no longer allowed to travel or work outside the camps. 

The UNHCR was also invited to provide protection and monitoring, and the 

international humanitarian presence in the camps increased significantly (Thomson 

2008: 26–7).  

The Karen camps are governed through a community-based model which gives the 

refugees a considerable degree of self-governance and is considered by key actors and 

donors to be significantly different from the way humanitarian assistance is usually 

administered (Thompson 2008: 27; Interviews 2, 3 & 27). The main coordinating body 

is the Karen Refugee Committee (KRC), which in some respects can be compared to a 

refugee government (South 2007: 63). Through its camp committees in each camp and 

their sub-committees, the KRC coordinates health care, education, and the delivery of 

food and supplies, and adjudicates disputes within the camps. Under each camp 

committee, there is a structure of local representatives or points of contact down to 

household level (1 per 10 households). The camp committees are elected in a system 

where each section of the camp elects their representatives (3 per 100 refugees), who 

vote for candidates nominated to the camp committee. The camp committee then elects 

local points of contact. KRC representatives are selected by a process combining 

nominations from the camp committees and from an advisory board of elders.
5 

Recently, the KRC adopted a rule stating that at least 30 per cent of representatives in 

                                                                                                                                               
organizations in the camps are closely linked to the Karen nationalist struggle and are dominated by 

Karen people; therefore the perspectives of other groups in the camps regrettably fall outside of the scope 

of the present analysis as its focus is the interaction between local and international organizations 

involved in the promotion of gender equality.  
4
 Karen State is an administrative district in Burma. The name does not indicate any recognition of Karen 

autonomy and should not be confused with what the Karen insurgency is fighting for; a politically 

autonomous Karen nation-state. 
5
 See Thailand Burma Border Consortium 2010b for a more detailed description of the camp leadership 

electoral process. 
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camp leadership at all levels must be women. In addition, while a man can only hold 

one office, a woman is allowed to hold two offices (Interviews 2 & 10). A debate is 

ongoing about how the electoral rules can be further reformed to better ensure gender 

equal representation (Interview 19). In 2010, 33 per cent of camp management staff and 

40 per cent of food distribution staff in all nine camps along the border were women 

(TBBC 2010a: 57–8). In the KRC elected in January 2010, four out of fifteen committee 

members are women (KRC 2010a). 

The KRC and its camp committees are responsible for the day-to-day running of the 

camps, and for liaising and coordinating with the Thai authorities, who are responsible 

for camp security and have the ultimate authority over the camps, and with 

humanitarian organizations providing assistance and funds to the camps (Thailand 

Burma Border Consortium 2010b). While the agency and autonomy of the refugee 

governance structures are limited by the power of the Thai government to dictate the 

conditions of their presence and by the ability of humanitarian organizations and donors 

to grant or deny funding, their role is nonetheless quite remarkable. The coordinating 

function performed by the KRC is usually the responsibility of the host government, the 

UNHCR, or a lead agency designated by the UNHCR (Harrell-Bond & Voutira 1995: 

209–218).  

Thus this community-based model for camp governance, approximating a democratic, 

representative system of refugee self-governance, represents a unique situation for the 

delivery of humanitarian aid and the implementation of humanitarian gender equality 

policies. However, the model is sometimes accused of contributing to ‘politicization’ of 

aid due to the KRC’s association with the Karen armed insurgency, and increased 

control by the UNHCR is called for (Interviews 9 & 27). 

In addition to the KRC and its subcommittees, there are also a number of other 

community-based organizations (CBOs), for example women’s organizations, youth 

organizations, and student organizations. Many of these CBOs are included in the 

governance structures, having a consultative status representing their constituencies, but 

are also involved in political activism relating to the situation in the camps and in Karen 

State in Burma. The most prominent of these is the Karen Women’s Organization 

(KWO), an organization founded in Burma in 1949 as the women’s wing of the Karen 

National Union (KWO 2010; Interview 14). The KWO is running a large number of 

programmes in the camps, which can be broadly divided into four categories: various 

educational programmes, ranging from education targeting women such as women’s 

empowerment, leadership, and women’s protection to programmes targeting the 

community such as awareness-raising about violence against women, literacy, human 

rights and democracy, refugee rights, and Karen language and cultural preservation 

activities; community care and relief programmes; income-generating projects; and 

international advocacy and networking activities (KWO 2006). 

The refugees are assisted and monitored by a diverse set of international and national 

actors. The Royal Thai Government through its Ministry of Home Affairs has the 

ultimate authority over the camps and is present to ensure law and order and to control 

the movement of refugees. The UNHCR has been operational since 1998, but has a 

rather limited role compared to most UNHCR operations, which primarily entails 

monitoring protection issues and funding projects primarily implemented by partner 

NGOs (Interview 2). Around fifteen different NGOs, most of them international, are 
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providing services to the Karen camps, usually specializing in one sector such as 

education, health, food and shelter, or water and sanitation.
6
 Most NGOs have either a 

gender policy or a policy of non-discrimination, and a code of conduct obligating their 

staff to avoid and prevent sexual exploitation of beneficiaries of aid. Approaches to 

gender equality in NGO programmes consist of a mix of mainstreaming approaches and 

programmes targeting women.  

 

International–local conflicts and the promotion of gender equality 

The Karen refugee camps constitute a context for implementation of international 

gender equality norms and policies where the local community is highly organized and 

politically active, and where strong internal advocates for gender equality exist. It is 

also a context where a persecuted minority is struggling to maintain their ethnic identity 

and self-determination, and a longstanding ethno-nationalist armed struggle is ongoing. 

How are the gender policies and programmes of international actors received by actors 

within the refugee community in this context? In what follows, the tension and conflicts 

that have been created in the encounter between international gender equality 

interventions and local political agendas and struggles over gender training, women’s 

participation, violence against women, and equal rights to education are examined. 

 

Gender training and awareness-raising 

Training workshops or awareness-raising sessions on topics such as gender equality, 

human rights, women’s rights, women’s empowerment and violence against women are 

some of the tools most commonly used by international actors to promote gender 

equality in the Karen camps. It is also a type of gender equality intervention that 

exemplifies the dynamic interplay between international and local ideas and actors, and 

the potential for fruitful partnerships as well as for conflict created by international 

efforts to promote gender equality. 

Many CBO representatives describe gender training provided by international actors as 

positive contributions to the Karen community; indeed the programmes of international 

organizations are described as the main explanation for the significant changes in 

women’s roles and opportunities in the Karen refugee community over the last decade 

(Interviews 8, 10 & 15). The education provided by international actors is described by 

refugee women as empowering, and the awareness of rights and confidence obtained in 

the camps is often contrasted to the situation in rural Burma: 

Inside Burma, women have no rights like here. Here, NGOs come in and give training and 

empower women, and in Burma they do not know their rights and they do not have training … 

In the past, there were no NGOs, now there are many, many trainings. It has opened our eyes 

and given women self-confidence. (Interview 20) 

                                                 
6
 See Thailand Burma Border Consortium 2010c for an overview of humanitarian organizations present in 

the camps and their areas of responsibility. 
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The opportunity to learn about gender equality from the international community is also 

represented by refugee leaders as a form of capacity-building, enabling the Karen 

community to govern itself better and improve its capacity and legitimacy to preserve 

ethnic self-determination and autonomy, in the camps and in the event of a return to 

Burma: 

The international community provides understanding of human rights, political awareness, 

opportunities to learn about the way the international community works, women’s rights, 

women’s participation. There was no talk of this in Burma. Here we are communicating with 

the international community, with the UNHCR, donors. We can learn a lot, it improves our 

community a lot. There are many trainings and workshops, and we are already experiencing 

the changes. (Interview 19) 

However, gender training can also lead to resistance if it is perceived as insensitive to 

the cultural context or as demanding changes defined externally (Interview 21): 

Some misuse rights after participating in NGO trainings. That is dangerous when you go back 

to the community, especially when the change is only in one generation, and the older 

generations did not change. So you can teach about rights, but is it possible to apply them in 

the community? Culture is very important, especially in Asia, and you cannot forget about 

culture. (Interview 22) 

This exemplifies the importance placed on community ownership by refugee 

organizations. If gender training by international actors is to be seen as a resource for 

community empowerment and not a threat to community culture and identity, it has to 

be interpreted, localized and applied by local actors.  

The tension between gender training as community capacity-building and gender 

training as disruptive to the community illustrates the sometimes fine line between 

cooperation and conflict. In this case, the attitude of international organizations 

providing gender training matters greatly to how it is perceived by the refugee 

community. When international actors act as supporters of change initiated from within 

the refugee community, fruitful partnerships are possible and the training provided by 

international actors enhances the activities and influence of local actors working for 

gender equality (Interviews 6 & 16). International normative pressure has made it 

possible for local actors to move from a focus on women’s roles in social welfare to 

more explicitly promote women’s rights and equality (Interview 15). However, when 

international actors attempt to define an agenda for change without sufficient cultural 

sensitivity and dialogue with local actors, it creates resistance and conflict over the 

ownership of the promotion of gender equality. 

 

Women’s participation  

Local actors in the Karen camps repeatedly testify to the significant changes in 

women’s roles that have taken place in the refugee camps, especially over the last 

decade. While women used to be largely confined to domestic roles, they are now 

actively involved as public actors, community leaders and decision-makers (Interviews 

8, 10, 15, 19, 20 & 21). Women’s advancement within the Karen community has to a 

large extent been built on separate political organization for women, and engagement in 

areas such as care work, welfare and education. Thus, women’s roles as community 

leaders and public actors are an extension of women’s traditional roles as mothers and 
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caregivers, and women’s leadership is legitimized by the unique contribution women 

can make as women. Women are represented as an untapped resource that should be 

more fully utilized, to the benefit of the community as a whole: 

The participation of women in decision-making is important to make good decisions. Women 

are better than men in some areas, and the experience of women is different. For example 

women know more details and can contribute to planning and give advice. Also, women have 

their own background, experiences and feelings that should be included in decision-making. 

(Interview 19) 

Here, women’s participation in decision-making and community leadership is 

represented as essential to the legitimacy and quality of camp governance. Gender 

equality is in this way linked to the Karen nationalist struggle as a resource for 

community empowerment, and reconciled with the aims of Karen cultural preservation 

and ethnic autonomy. 

The focus on gender complementarity, women’s difference and women’s contribution 

as the main motivation for women’s participation in the Karen community, leads to 

scepticism of what is seen as a rigid focus on equal representation in crude numbers in 

the programmes run by international actors. Due to the association of the word equality 

with notions of sameness and equal numbers, the word equity is sometimes preferred by 

local actors to put more emphasis on the different contributions men and women can 

make in the context of the Karen community:  

I think that equality and equity are a bit different. Equality means that if a man has a cup of 

water, he has to go and find a cup of water for a woman. But this is not possible in all 

situations. If 10 men can climb a tree, how can we find 10 women who can climb the tree? So I 

prefer the word equity, to take into account our culture, our situation and background. 50:50 is 

not always possible. (Interview 21) 

Ideas of gender complementarity have been used both to exclude women from political 

participation and to motivate women’s political participation in Western states and are 

by no means specific to the Karen community (Lister et al. 2007: 6–43). Despite this, 

some international actors in the Karen camps have been using the emphasis on gender 

complementarity and women’s difference in local conceptions of women’s participation 

to question the legitimacy of local actors as promoters of gender equality. The gender 

equality work of the KWO is represented as of doubtful value because of its alleged 

acceptance of a traditional, gendered division of labour and for being too subservient to 

the Karen nationalist movement (Interviews 2 & 28). This lack of recognition for the 

work of local actors sparks frustration and anger, and fails to recognize the nuances of 

local struggles for gender equality. The focus on expanding women’s influence within 

traditionally female areas not only reflects ideas of gender complementarity, but also a 

strategic use of traditional ideas about femininity to advance the position of Karen 

women (Interview 15). 

The difference between the perspectives of international and local actors on the issue of 

women’s participation can be described as an emphasis on sameness in contrast to 

difference. International actors often represent women’s participation in terms of 

individual rights and formal equality of representation, drawing on a liberal conception 

of the meaning of citizenship (Lister et al. 2007: 6–7). Gender mainstreaming is in this 

context often reduced to a focus on ensuring equal numbers of men and women in camp 

governance bodies and humanitarian programmes. By contrast, local representations of 
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the importance of women’s participation can be linked to a communitarian conception 

of citizenship, emphasizing belonging to a community of common cultural identity, 

values and norms; prioritizing responsibilities and duties to the collective over 

individual rights; and representing motherhood and care as a specifically female 

contribution to citizenship (ibid.). Thus, in the area of women’s participation as an arena 

for the promotion of gender equality, conflicts between international and local actors 

have revolved around the meaning of gender equality as a political goal in the area of 

political participation, and liberal conceptions of participation and citizenship dominant 

in Western thought have been contested by local actors. 

 

Violence against women 

Programmes to prevent and respond to violence against women, commonly termed 

sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) or gender-based violence (GBV), has 

recently been the arena for a bitter and open conflict over ownership and control 

between international and local actors in the Karen camps (Interviews 14 & 17). From 

the perspective of local actors, the conflict was created by the failure of the UNHCR 

and NGOs to consult with local actors and build on the programmes already in place; 

instead, international actors have been seen as duplicating the work of the CBOs: 

NGOs who work in the camps, we don’t want them to come and duplicate or overlap our work. 

They come with a bag of money and we have to work with very scarce resources. Instead of 

duplicating they should support what’s already there, but it’s not like that … We want NGOs 

to work on women’s issues, gender equality, GBV, but they should consult with us and avoid 

duplication. For example, on GBV there have been misunderstandings and conflict, and it 

creates confusion for the victims. Different NGOs get money for GBV and then they all work 

on that issue, but there is for example no one covering gaps in health services. It seems to 

depend on the donors’ interests rather than the needs. (Interview 15) 

The programmes of international actors are perceived as driven by externally defined 

priorities and not by local needs as defined by the community, and so undermine local 

ownership. This conflict between local needs and international priorities is also 

described by international actors, who criticize the KWO for their alleged lack of 

adherence to international standards for reporting and transparency caused by an 

overriding concern to ensure confidentiality for survivors of violence (Interview 1). 

The various actors involved in programmes addressing violence against women tried to 

resolve the conflict in a series of meetings in the spring of 2010, when the KWO 

attempted to reassert their leadership in addressing violence against women in the 

camps, while an international organization questioned the neutrality and legitimacy of 

the KWO in this role (Interviews 14 & 15). The situation came to a head in June, when 

the KRC called a meeting where the SGBV committees originally initiated by the 

UNHCR
7
 were incorporated into the administrative structure of the KRC, and the 

committees were renamed community peace teams (KRC 2010b). 

                                                 
7
 The SGBV committees were groups comprised of refugees established by the UNHCR to work from 

within the community with the prevention of violence against women and the management of cases of 

violence.  
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This episode was clearly a move to reassert community ownership of programmes 

addressing violence against women in response to a perceived lack of recognition for 

the role of community actors, failure to respect and consult with community actors, and 

duplication of programmes by international actors. However, while this primarily 

constituted a conflict over ownership, the name change from ‘SGBV committees’ to 

‘community peace teams’ is symptomatic of the community-oriented representation of 

the issue of violence against women, which is dominant among local actors. Violence 

against women is seen as a disruption of community peace and order rather than as an 

issue of gendered power relationships, and solutions emphasizing divorce as a response 

to domestic violence are seen as culturally inappropriate (Interviews 7 & 10). Thus, the 

choice of new name may be seen as indicative of a shift in the meaning of violence 

against women from an issue of individual human rights violations to an issue of social 

order in the family and community.  

 

Equal rights to education 

The issue of equal rights to education for boys and girls has been another arena for 

recent conflict between international and local actors. In a way similar to the conflict 

over the meaning of women’s participation discussed above, this conflict can be 

described as a clash between liberal ideas of individual rights and communitarian ideas 

of community identity and social order. In addition, conflict in the area of education 

clearly illustrates the limits of a representation of gender equality as a resource for 

Karen nationalism and community empowerment. When the meaning of gender equality 

as political goal is represented in this way, it enables certain forms of social change 

while precluding others (see Bacchi 1999, 2009). In a critique of local actors’ 

understanding of what gender equality means, an international organization 

representative explains that in the Karen community, women can be empowered 

mainly through political activities, social activities, but when it comes to private life … the 

traditions have to be there. And women cannot abandon their role in society, as a mother, as a 

wife. So this is the difference, and it is very clear. You cannot. (Interview 2) 

Thus, when norms of appropriate female sexuality, motherhood and the centrality of the 

family are challenged, the promotion of gender equality is no longer perceived as a tool 

for community empowerment but as a threat to community culture and identity. This is 

the core issue at stake in the conflict over the meaning of equal rights to education. 

In the Karen camps, great importance is placed on education and there is a fairly 

extensive educational system (South 2007; Interview 13). However, when a girl 

becomes pregnant while still in school, she is excluded from regular education and 

instead referred to evening classes. The pressure on a girl to leave school not only 

reflects camp regulations but also a strong cultural stigma attached to premarital sex and 

pregnancy (Interviews 2, 11 & 17). International actors have approached this issue in 

quite different ways. Some have remained quiet, considering this to be an internal issue 

for the Karen community; some have attempted to carefully advocate and negotiate on a 

case-by-case basis; and others have strongly and openly condemned the practice, 

seeking to convince the Karen Education Department to change its rules. Using the 

latter approach, international actors have been challenging norms of social order and 

sexual behaviour that are closely linked by local actors to Karen culture and identity 
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(Interview 17). While the international critics represent this issue as an example of the 

violations of individual human rights in the name of a community that may not be as 

homogeneous as claimed by its leaders (Interview 28), local actors like the local 

employee of an international NGO quoted below positions this issue outside a 

discussion of gender equality as an issue of culture and tradition: 

These rules are Karen tradition and culture, based in religious and cultural values. It is not 

about discrimination. The Karen Education Department has said that these rules will not be 

changed. But there are evening classes for pregnant girls, which is more efficient and more 

suitable for someone who is pregnant. (Interview 6) 

The conflict in the area of education clearly shows how the inclusion of gender equality 

as a tool for capacity-building in a broader Karen nationalist agenda precludes the 

possibility of changes in women’s sexual freedom. This conflict can be interpreted as a 

conflict over the boundaries of the meaning of gender equality and what kind of social 

change the promotion of gender equality should lead to. However, inevitably this also 

entails a conflict over ownership; who has the right to decide what gender equality 

should mean? Clearly, the confrontational approach of some international actors in this 

case led to increased polarization and tended to reinforce the centrality of women’s 

sexuality as a cultural boundary marker in the Karen community (Interview 11). 

Questioning the effectiveness of this approach, several NGOs argue that rules and 

cultural norms on this issue are indeed more flexible than may appear to be the case if 

the situation of pregnant girls can be discussed in respectful dialogue on a case-by-case 

basis (Interviews 11 & 13). Conversely, open confrontation exacerbates conflict and 

precludes possibilities of change: 

We have to be aware that people feel…people very deeply feel that their culture is under 

attack, and what [name of IO] does is come and attack their culture again. You know, which is 

just so deeply unhelpful. Because there are things that would be good to change, but once 

[name of IO] has turned up and said ‘you are unacceptable, this is unacceptable and you must 

change’, they kind of close down whatever space there might have been for effecting change. 

(Interview 17) 

The difference in approach between the various international actors on this issue 

illustrates a dilemma between principles and pragmatism in international efforts to 

promote gender equality; while principled advocacy of individual rights has led to 

conflict and isolation from local actors, pragmatism and respect for local culture and 

local ownership has sometimes amounted to turning a blind eye to abuse and inequality 

within the community (Interviews 17 & 28). 

 

Conclusion 

The promotion of policies and norms such as gender equality, human rights or 

democracy by international actors in contexts of peace-building is intended to contribute 

to sustainable peace, but frequently gives rise to tension and conflicts between 

international and local actors, and between different conceptions of the meaning of 

these norms. In humanitarian assistance to refugees, the promotion of gender equality is 

not only driven by a concern with refugee women’s human rights, but is also envisioned 

to contribute to more stable, peaceful and just societies when refugees return home and 

so prevent future refugee flows. While the refugee camp context differs in many ways 
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from a post-war context, the refugee camp and the post-war state are both sites where 

international actors attempt to promote certain norms in order to advance peace and 

stability. The complex politics of gender equality in the Karen refugee camps thus raises 

questions about the role of international actors in local processes of social change that 

have relevance in a wider range of contexts where international actors work to build 

peace.  

This chapter has examined the conflicts created by international gender equality 

interventions among Karen refugees in Thailand in the areas of gender training, 

women’s participation, violence against women, and equal rights to education. The 

conflicts examined here can be conceptualized as being of two distinct, but sometimes 

overlapping, types: conflicts where the meaning of gender equality as a political goal is 

contested; and conflicts over the ownership and control of gender equality programmes 

and processes of social change. Conflict over the meaning of gender equality in the 

areas of women’s participation, violence against women, and equal rights to education 

have originated in the clash between an international perspective based on liberal ideas 

of individual rights and a more communitarian local perspective emphasizing the 

individual’s contribution and responsibility to the community. While international 

actors represent gender equality as a component of the creation of stable and democratic 

states within a liberal system of global governance (Duffield 2001b), local actors link 

the promotion of gender equality to a Karen nationalist project of community 

empowerment, self-determination and ethnic autonomy.  

Conflicts over the meaning of gender equality highlight the fact that struggles for 

gender equality are not always framed primarily in terms of individual rights familiar to 

international organizations. Indeed, concepts of gender equality, women’s rights and 

women’s empowerment advanced by international actors are appropriated and used by 

local actors in creative ways to further their own political agendas. Alternative ways of 

understanding norms such as gender equality expressed by local actors serve to 

denaturalize international conceptions and reveal their partiality and contingency, 

opening the way for critical reflection on how these norms are represented and 

understood in international peace-building efforts. A process of appropriation and 

localization is necessary if norms advanced by international actors are to gain currency 

and lead to sustainable local change. As the conflicts in the Karen camps exemplify, 

when international actors claim a privileged interpretation of the meaning of gender 

equality, it leads to conflict and resistance. In addition, a lack of dialogue and 

recognition of local conceptions of gender equality and local processes of change may 

create a perception of gender equality as a foreign value and of international efforts to 

promote gender equality as a neo-colonial imposition, leading to the rejection of the 

concept of gender equality (Narayan 1997). This is especially so in a context where a 

persecuted, exiled minority is struggling to construct and maintain a sense of common 

identity and national community (Anderson 1991). 

Conflicts over the ownership of gender training programmes and programmes to 

address violence against women in the Karen camps illustrate the importance placed on 

local ownership in this context. The incorporation of gender equality in a Karen 

nationalist project is closely entwined with the fierce resistance to external control of 

the promotion of gender equality. When international actors question the legitimacy of 

local actors as promoters of gender equality and disregard their work it leads to conflict, 
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and it is also likely to impede sustainable change as it effectively denies agency to local 

actors in changing their own communities.  

The case of the Karen camps indicates that local ownership of the promotion of gender 

equality, and local appropriation and redefinition of the meaning of gender equality as a 

political goal, is necessary to minimize conflicts and achieve sustainable change 

towards a more equal society. However, this should not be taken as an excuse for 

international actors to ignore abuse and inequality in the local community, perpetuated 

by local power structures, cultural practices or traditions. The fine line between 

confrontation, which risks mobilizing gender equality as a weapon in a cultural conflict, 

and inaction, which allows abuses to continue unchecked, must be navigated if a 

reasonable balance between principles and pragmatism is to be struck. The conflicts 

examined in this chapter show that maintaining dialogue with local actors and 

recognizing their legitimacy and importance as agents for change are crucial to finding 

such a balance. Resorting to simplified binary thinking contrasting ‘good’ international 

norms with ‘bad’ local practices does not make for a respectful dialogue, but tends to 

reinforce resistance to everything perceived as external propositions for change. 

The case of the Karen camps also illustrates that local conceptions of gender equality 

can have problematic and potentially oppressive aspects that limit the scope of possible 

social change in significant ways. Local conceptions of gender equality as a means to 

the end of Karen community empowerment and development serve to construct 

women’s political leadership as an extension of their role in the family, as social 

reproducers of cultural identity. By virtue of their roles as mothers and caregivers, 

women can be community leaders and contribute to the welfare of the community. 

However, challenges to the values of gender complementarity, the centrality of the 

family, and norms of women’s sexuality are constructed as threats to Karen culture. In 

addition, the instrumentalization of gender equality entailed by this construct 

subordinates the goal of gender equality to the goal of Karen ethnic autonomy and self-

determination. Does this constitute the co-opting of gender equality into an ethno-

nationalist normative agenda, which threatens to preclude an understanding of gender 

equality as an issue of power and justice? The difficulty of challenging limiting norms 

for female behaviour and sexuality in the Karen camps suggests that this may be the 

case to some extent. At the same time, an understanding of gender equality as a tool for 

community empowerment has made it possible to legitimize women’s rights within the 

dominant ethno–nationalist discourse and has provided a feasible path to the 

transformation of women’s roles driven by local actors, opening up new spaces for 

women as political actors, leaders and decision-makers in the Karen refugee 

community. 

Finally, it is important to acknowledge that international efforts to promote gender 

equality have not only led to conflict but have also supported and reinforced local 

struggles for gender equality within the Karen refugee community. The increased 

presence of international humanitarian organizations implementing gender equality 

programmes has clearly contributed to the strengthening of the KWO’s role, increasing 

the political space available for internal advocates for gender equality in the Karen 

camps. International pressure and UNHCR and NGO advocacy and gender training in 

the camps are described by CBOs as important factors that contribute to change through 

increased awareness of concepts such as rights and equality, and increased legitimacy 
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for the work of CBOs such as the KWO. The relationship between local and 

international actors in the promotion of gender equality may be a precarious and 

conflictual one, but it can also facilitate fruitful alliances in which international actors 

enhance and provide resources for local processes of social and political change. 
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Appendix: Interviews  

Interview 1, IO, Bangkok, 26 April 2010 

Interview 2, IO, Group interview Mae Sot, 28 April 2010 

Interview 3, IO, Mae Sot, 28 April 2010 

Interview 6, IO, Group interview Mae Sot, 4 May 2010 

Interview 7, IO, Mae Sot, 7 May 2010 

Interview 8, CBO, Group interview Mae Sot, 8 May 2010 

Interview 9, IO, Bangkok, 10 May 2010 

Interview 10, CBO, Mae Sot, 22 October 2010 

Interview 11, IO, Mae Sot, 26 October 2010 

Interview 13, IO, Mae Sot, 27 October 2010 

Interview 14, IO, Mae Sot, 29 October 2010 

Interview 15, CBO, Mae Sot, 1 November 2010 

Interview 16, IO, Mae Sot, 1 November 2010 

Interview 17, IO, Mae Sot, 1 November 2010 

Interview 19, CBO, Mae La, 4 November 2010 

Interview 20, CBO, Mae La, 4 November 2010 

Interview 21, CBO, Mae Sot, 5 November 2010 

Interview 22, CBO, Mae Sot, 7 November 2010 

Interview 27, IO, Bangkok, 30 November 2010 

Interview 28, IO, Telephone interview, 24 February 2011 
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